
Peace and blessings entrepreneur! First I want to congratulate you for being

a part  of the newest and most exciting event that will be groundbreaking

for our community!

  On May 29, 2021, from 12 noon to 9 pm, the block wide celebration of our

accomplishments that includes live performances by local artists, a natural

hair show, poetry and appearances by some special guests. This festival will

be filled with all of the love, vision & energy that we need to save this dying

world! 

“This will be unlike any block party that you or any of us in Louisville have
ever experienced!”

 

   The Love All Serve All in Unity Positive HIP HOP Music Festival will be

held outside on the grounds of the Chef Space Community Ventures

building, which is located at 1812 West Muhammad Ali Blvd. Be sure to

bring your own table, chairs and/or tent. You will be provided a space when

you arrive and a pass for parking in the vendor area. Set-up of your given

area can begin at 10am so please see me when you arrive. 

   I have included an image of the flyer for the event, so please feel free to

share with your social media followers and supporters. We are excited that

your business will participate in this epic event and I hope you create many

lasting working relationships within our community.

The ultimate goal is to highlight everything positive within our
communities!!!

      

Thank you for your time and I can't wait to see you at The Music Festival!

Respectfully,

Ericka Seward 

Business Administrator, The Love All Serve All in Unity Positive Hip Hop

Music Festival 
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